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codart is the international council for

curators ofDutch and Flemish art. Its aim is

to further the study, the care, the accessibility

and the display of art from the LowCountries

inmuseums all over theworld.codart

serves as a platform for exchange and coopera-

tion between curators fromdifferent parts of

theworld,with different levels of experience

and fromdifferent types and sizes of institu-

tions.codart stimulates international

inter-museumcooperation through a variety

of activities, including congresses, study trips,

publications and thewebsite (www.codart.nl).

By thesemeanscodart strives to solidify

the cultural ties between theNetherlands and

Flanders, and tomake the artistic heritage of

these countries accessible to the international

art-loving public at large.

codartwas founded in 1998 on the

initiative of Gary Schwartz and the Instituut

CollectieNederland (icn). It enjoys the

generous support of theNetherlandsMinistry

of Education, Culture and Science (ocw).
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Thatcodart plays to its strengthswhen it

collaborateswith other organizations emerged

yet again in the activities that took place in

Finland andRussia in September. Thanks to

the hospitality of severalmuseums and the

efforts of ourmembers inHelsinki and St.

Petersburg the study trip programwas an

unconditional success. Everymuseumwe

visitedwent to great lengths to engage the

codart group – this year consisting of

27 participants from12 countries received

by 29 curators in 8museums – by showing

unknownworks, bringing specially requested

works from the depot, or giving small presen-

tations onworks fromothermuseums located

further away. The groupwas able to access

many collections containingmasterpieces and

works byminor andunknown artists; in turn,

the hostmuseums invited us to brainstorm

and shed light on problematicworks in their

collections. An initiative of theDutch Embassy

inHelsinkiwas quite special. In the run-up to

the study trip it approachedcodartwith

the idea of organizing a lecture on theVrouw

Maria (LadyMary), aDutchmerchant ship that

sank off the coast of Finland on 9October 1771.

Its precious cargo consisted of paintings that

had been bought byCatherine theGreat.

Were all of the paintingsmentioned in the

packing lists, such asGerardDou’s triptych

known as,The lying-in chamber orBraamcamp

triptych or Paulus Potter’sGrooteOssendrift

(Large drove of oxen), lost and still at the bottom

of the ocean? If this is the case, thenwhat

condition are they in?Or did the captain and

hismenmanage to save some of the expensive

paintings? And if so, where are they now?A

thrilling adventure storywithmany questions

that researcher and associatemember Eero

Ehanti tried to answerwith the help of the

codartmemberswithwhomhe came into

contact during the trip.

After the study trip a special joint project

was staged at Yasnaya Polyana, the estate of the

famousRussianwriter Lev Tolstoy (1828-1910).

The AmsterdamStichtingCultuur Inventari-

satie (Foundation for Cultural Inventory) (sci)

in cooperationwith the CulturalHeritage

Foundation and the Russian Association of

MuseumProfessionals (amr) organized a

symposium there for eight Russian regional

museums on the digitization of their collec-

tions. Onlymuseumswith collections of

Dutch and Flemish artwere invited to

participate and, naturally, theirDutch and

Flemishmasterswere used for the pilot of the

digitization project. To take advantage of the

rare if not unique opportunity afforded by

this gathering ofmuseums – the distance

between the Perm StateMuseumand the

KalugaRegional ArtMuseum is close to 1200

kilometers – ameeting ofcodartlight could

directly take place along the sideline of this

symposium. Russian participant in the study

trip,NataljaMarkova, head of the department

of prints and drawings of the Pushkin State

Museumof Fine Arts inMoscow andcodart

member since 2002, waswilling to travel on

to Yasnaya Polyana and give an inspiring

account of her personal experienceswith the

codartnetwork. During the symposium,

all of themuseums could consult the three

codartmembers about theworks in their

collections: Bernard Vermet (sci), Norbert

Middelkoop (AmsterdamsHistorisch

Museum) andEricDomelaNieuwenhuis

(Instituut CollectieNederland,which

co-sponsored the symposium),who stood

by literally day andnight to give their advice.

These sessionswere bolstered by frequent

consultation of thewebsite of therkd

(Netherlands Institute for ArtHistory).

The Russian regionalmuseumswork in

relative isolation: contactwith themajor

museums inMoscow and St. Petersburg is

limited and their collections are hardly known

internationally. Thanks to the sci these

collections or parts of themwere inventoried.

And, thanks to thecodartnetwork, the

regional Russianmuseums can shine a light

on their collections, whereby certainworks of

artwill begin to lead a different life.Naturally,

in themeantime, several curators from some

of thesemuseumswith – proportionally –

larger collections ofDutch and Flemish

masters have been invited to joincodart.

The third Russian activity inwhich

codart participatedwas also initiated by

the sci. For years this foundationhad been

making a case for an English edition of

Marina Senenko’sThePushkin StateMuseumof

Fine Arts. Collection ofDutch Paintings. And, on

28 September last, the English translationwas

festively presented in the PushkinMuseum

in the presence of severalcodartmembers

who areworking on an exhibition ofDutch

drawings from thismuseum.

Thesewere inspirational days, duringwhich

itwas crystal clear thatcodart is greatly

enhancedwhen initiatives are undertaken

with other organizations. Accordingly, we

look forward to the next twocodart

activities. The study trip to Southern

California is already firmly in the pipeline

thanks to the efforts of ourmembers there

and also in part to the support of theDutch

Consulate inNewYork. And, togetherwith

ourmembers in Rotterdam,we areworking

hard on filling in the programof thecodart

dertien congress, which is scheduled to

take place from30May to 1 June 2010.More-

over, inMay,we anticipate a fruitful exchange

ascodartmemberswill bewelcome to

take part in a discussion organized by the

Historians ofNetherlandish Art (hna) on

29May andwhen, in turn,codart receives

hnamembers at thecodartdertien

reception inRotterdamon 30May.

See you there!

GerdienVerschoor, director ofcodart

FromTheHague to Yasnaya Polyana and backGerdienVerschoor

[Photo JanGriffioen, Zutphen]
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TheUtrecht jurist Frans JacobOtto Boijmans (1767-1847)
bequeathedhis collection of paintings and drawings to
the city of Rotterdam in order that amuseumbearing
his namewould be founded. ThatMuseumBoijmans
was established in the 17th-century Schielandhuis and
openedwithout ceremony on 3 July 1849. The broad
collection included paintings fromall periods and from
various countries. For instance, not only did the Self-
portrait of Carel Fabritius (1622-1654) find itsway to
Rotterdam, but alsoA cornfieldby Jacob vanRuisdael
(1628/29-1682), Saint John onPatmosbyDieric Bouts (circle
of) (ca. 1415-1475), andThe happymother by Jean-Baptiste
Greuze (1725-1805). The collectionwould continue to
be characterized by thiswonderful diversity.
Themuseum’s first director combinedhis position

with that of auctioneer and art dealer.He acquired
some of themost importantworks in the collection,
such as the Still life by JanDavidsz. deHeem (1606-
1683/84). In the night of 15 to 16 February 1864 a fierce
blaze raged throughout themuseumdestroying close
to 300 paintings and countless portfolios of drawings.
The insurance company paid out an amountwithwhich
otherworks could be acquired immediately. Among
themwereThe concord of the statebyRembrandt (1606-
1669), themagnificent Portrait of Abrahamdel Court and
Maria deKeersegieter dating from1654 by Bartholomeus
van derHelst (1613-1670), and the colossalOak forestby
BarendCornelis Koekkoek (1803-1862).

Themuseumsubsequently acquiredmostly 17th-
centuryDutch paintings, including the occasional
masterpiece, such as the imposingMariaplaatswith the
Mariakerk inUtrechtby Pieter Saenredam (1597-1665),
whichwas bought at auction in Amsterdam in 1872.
Later directorswere also interested inmodern and
applied art and this is reflected in their purchases.
Incidentally, the Boijmanswas the firstmuseum in
theNetherlands to buy a painting by Vincent vanGogh,
in 1903, entitled Lanewith poplars inNuenen.
DirkHannema,who becamedirector of themuseum

in 1921,was a particularly active collector. From the start
hemademajor acquisitions even though themuseum
had an extremely limited budget. By appealing to the
generosity ofwealthy individuals, however, hemanaged
to secure onemasterpiece after another. This began in
1927with the purchase of Emanuel deWitte’sChurch
interiorwith the help of art lovers and a bequest, and
was followed in 1931 byThe pedlar byHieronymus Bosch
(ca. 1450-1516) and in 1940 byRembrandt’smasterful
Titus at his desk.
For expensive acquisitions,Hannema oftenhad

recourse to the rich industrialistsWillemvander Vorm
(1873-1957) andDaniel Georg vanBeuningen (1877-1955).
In 1930 the former gaveThe quack byGerardDou, an
outstanding painting by themaster; and in 1936 the
latter contributed to the purchase of the Portrait of aman
byMaerten vanHeemskerck (1498-1574). Van der Vorm’s
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Rembrandt,Titus at his desk, 1655,MuseumBoijmans VanBeuningen, Rotterdam,

inv. no. St. 2

Jacob vanRuisdael,A cornfield, ca. 1660,MuseumBoijmans VanBeuningen, Rotterdam,

inv. no. 1742

The history of the 17th-centuryDutch and Flemish
JeroenGiltaij and Friso Lammertse

4



collectionwas highly varied; alongsideworks of the
Hague School and the Barbizon Schoolweremany
Dutch and Flemish paintings of theGoldenAge, for
instance byGerard ter Borch (1617-1681), Aelbert Cuyp
(1620-1691), GabrielMetsu (1629-1667) andAnthony
vanDyck (1599-1641). His collectionwas initially dis-
played in his home and entered themuseumas a loan
in 1972.
VanBeuningen’s far-ranging collection counted

works by 15th-centuryNetherlandishmasters, for
instanceThe threeMarys at the tombby Jan/Hubert van
Eyck, and the so-calledNorfolk triptych fromaround
1415.He also favored early Italian painting, such as by
Jacopo del Sellaio (1441/42-1493), andmasterpieces by
the old Titian (ca. 1480-1576) aswell as by Jean-Antoine
Watteau (1684-1721). His interest in the 17th century
remained limited to artists such asHercules Seghers
(1589/90-after 1633) and Jan Steen (1625/26-1679).
Van Beuningenwas a generous patron of themuseum

and in 1933 gave it six of Rubens’ eight oil sketches of
the Life of Achilles. After the collector passed away in 1955,
discussionswere held betweenhis heirs and the city of
Rotterdam. These negotiations led to the acquisition
of a part of the collection for theMuseumBoijmans in
1958,whereupon its namewas changed to theMuseum
Boijmans-VanBeuningen.
Themuseum’s collection thus became so diverse

and bountiful in the area ofOldMaster painting that

itwas decided to actively pursuemodern art. Sub-
sequentlyOldMaster artwas bought only occasionally;
for example, a Still life byGiuseppeRecco (1634-1695) in
1963 and one by Evaristo Baschenis (1617-1677) in 1964.
Around 1990 it becamepossible once again to acquireOld
Master paintings, and the focuswas onDutch art from
around 1600 and foreign art. Karel vanMander’sCrossing
of theRiver Jordan entered themuseum in 1989, and the
remarkableDawnof civilization byCornelis vanDalem
(1534-1573) in 1996. The highlight in the area of foreign
painting came in 1991with the acquisition ofBelisarius
receiving alms byMattia Preti (1613-1699).
Themuseum’s holdings of 17th-centuryDutch and

Flemish paintings grew significantly in the course of
150 years of collecting. The Flemings are prominently
represented byRubens andVanDyck, aswell as by
Adriaen Brouwer andDavid Teniers. As forDutch art, it
covers a range of genres – fromarchitectural paintings,
still lifes, and landscapes to portraits andhistory scenes –
with uncontestedmasterpieces by Pieter Saenredam,
Hercules Seghers, Gerrit Dou, Rembrandt, FerdinandBol
andBartholomeus van derHelst.

JeroenGiltaij is senior curator ofOldMaster painting and Friso

Lammertse is curator ofOldMaster painting at theMuseum

Boijmans VanBeuningen inRotterdamandcodartmembers

since 1998.
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Hercules Seghers,River valleywith a group of houses, ca. 1625,

MuseumBoijmans VanBeuningen, Rotterdam, inv. no. 2525

Gerrit Dou,The quack, 1652,MuseumBoijmans VanBeuningen, Rotterdam,

inv. no. St. 4

paintings in theMuseumBoijmans VanBeuningen 5



The artistic quality of the Karol RajmundEisert collec-
tionwas showcased in a pre-war exhibition of European
painting featuring early Renaissanceworks and
northern and southern Baroque paintings. Alongwith
two 15th-century Italian paintings, awork by theMaster
of the Parrot, three canvases by Jacob Jordaens, and
paintings by Adriaen van de Velde, Jan Steen, Cornelis
Saftleven, Frans Francken iii, Egmont vanHeemskerck,
WillemKey, Pieter van Lint, AleijdaWolfsen and Jan de
Molenaerwere also on view. Twelve of themost impor-
tant paintings disappeared during the SecondWorld
War. Today, theMuzeumSztukiw Łodzi (Museumof
Fine Arts in Łódź) holds only six pictures from this
historical collection.One of them, an interesting attribu-
tion conundrum, is the subject of this articlewhich is
also an account of scholarly cooperation throughout
thecodartnetwork.
The Eisert family came to Łódź fromBautzen

(Budyšin) in 1826 and contributed significantly to the
localwoolweaving industry. The Eisertswere part of the
great industrial bourgeoisie and owed their advance-
ment to their superb social skills, organizational abilities
andunderstanding of themarket forces. Amember of
the third generation, Karol RajmundEisert (1865-1938)
was one of thewealthiest captains of industry in Łódź
in the period between the twoWorldWars. At the end
of the 19th century, an interest in art and collectingwas
deemed socially desirable among the elite industrial
bourgeoisie in Łódź. As Eisert traveled throughout
Europe, he gradually developed a genuine appreciation
forOldMaster art. In a short time in the 1930s, by visiting
art galleries, art salons, and private collections in Vienna,
Berlin,Monte Carlo, Kraków,Warsaw, Lvov andVilnius,
themanufacturermanaged to assemble a fascinating
and coherent collection ofmainly European painting,
which, in keepingwith his lastwill, was donated to
the city and presented to themuseumbyhis son on
21December 1938.
Inmid-1938 Eisert bought a painting entitled

Madonna andChild in a garland of flowers and fruit (donated
to themuseumon 6 February 1939, and restituted after
the SecondWorldWar on 30December 1945. Oil on
canvas, 134.5 x 111.5 cm., neither signednor dated).
The painting, presently displayed in the permanent
exhibition in theHerbst Palace in Łódź (Department
ofMuzeumSztukiw Łodzi), was purchased inKraków
fromGasecki (probablyWładysławGasecki, a gilder
and amateur painter active chiefly in Lvov).
In the correspondence relating to Eisert’s acquisitions

kept in the ArchiwumPaństwowew Łodzi (State Archive
in Łódź) is a letter dated 28May 1938 fromProfessor

MarianMorelowski –whohelped assemble the collec-
tion – inwhichhe advices Eisert to pay 3000 zlotys for
the painting and describes it as “originating around
1640, by Rubens’ School and influenced by his colleague,
Jan Breughel.” According to archival records, it was
listed in the Łódźmuseum’s inventory as Flemish School
about 1640-50 and as Rubens’ School.However, it had
long been thought that it could not possibly be a 17th-
century Flemish painting, a suspicion thatwas finally
confirmed by physical examination and chemical
analysis conducted in 2005. The paintingwas supposed
to be a free version relying onworks byRubens and
Jordaens. At the present stage of research, it appears to
be at best a late 19th-century painting.
Interestingly, in January 2009 acodart contact in

Warsaw linked the painting to a copy of awork by Jacob
Jordaens. The autograph Jordaens (with the collaboration
of Adriaan vanUtrecht and Frans Ykens; oil on canvas,
133 x 146 cm.; traces of a signature and a date: 1632), came
to light in 2000. This sensational discoverywaswidely
reported in the press. It was displayed at the Bernaerts
auctionhouse in Antwerp and bought by a local collector,
inwhose possession it still is today. TheMadonna and
Child are depicted in a fluid and very natural pose in a
niche drapedwith a garland ofmeticulously painted
flowers and fruit. Seated on a globe andwith a skull and
snake at his feet, the Child holds the flamingheart of
Caritas in his left hand: this theatrum sacrum emphasizes
Christ’s victory over sin. In that sense, it is related to the
Triumph of the eucharist in theNational Gallery inDublin
(inv. no. 46), painted by Jordaens around 1630. TheChrist
Child in this compositionmust have served as amodel
for the Christ Child in Jordaens’Madonna andChild.
The autographMadonnaandChild in a garland of flowers

and fruitwasmentioned before 1808 as being in the
famous collection ofManuel Godoy y Álvarez de Faria
Sanchez Ríos Zarzosa, notorious for his complicated
love affairs. After his collectionwas confiscated, Godoy’s
wife,Maria Teresa de Borbón yVallabriga (portrayed by
FranciscoGoya) – a cousin of the SpanishKingCharles iv
and the 15thCountess de Chinchón – received around
100 paintings as the return of her dowry, including the
Madonna andChild in a garland of flowers and fruit.
The Eisert painting is a repetition of Jordaens’ com-

position andwas taken froma copy of the Jordaens by
Marcin Teofilowicz – a 17th-century Polish painter active
in Austria – that probably originated in the sameperiod,
andwhichwent under the hammer at theDorotheum
AuctionHouse in Vienna in 1906. This painting (oil on
canvas, 130 x 195 cm., presentwhereabouts unknown)
is knownonly fromablack andwhite reproduction in
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Jacob Jordaens’Madonna andChild in a garland of flowers6



the sales catalogue. The poor quality of the reproduction
makes it impossible to assess the relationship between
theworks in Antwerp and Łódź. At the auction in 1906
this paintingwas described as Circle of Jacob Jordaens,
probably byMartinus Jakobus Polonus (to theGermans,
Marcin Teofilowiczwas known as “Polack”). This painter
went to Tyrol andworked at the court of Archduke
Leopold for 30 years.However, one cannot eliminate the
possibility that even thoughEisert bought his so-called
17th-century painting inKraków, itmight have been
made as a copy of the Teofilowicz picture exhibited at
theDorotheum in 1906. Finding further cluesmight
resolve some of themysteries still surrounding the
paintings under discussion.
The pictures, which vary in terms of details,measure-

ments and quality and are located in different parts
of Europe, are textbookmodels for research on the
continuity of popular compositional solutions, and
exemplify the peregrinations ofworks of art through-
out the centuries.

The authorswish to thankRogerDevaux andHanna
Benesz for their assistance; and JacekOjrzyński and
Marek Pietrusewicz for their kindhelpwith this article.

Dariusz Kacprzak is chief curator at theMuzeumNarodowe

w Szczecinie (NationalMuseum in Szczcecin) and acodart

member since 2005.

Priscilla Valkeneers is scientific associate at the Koninklijk

Museumvoor SchoneKunsten and the Centrumvoor de

VlaamseKunst van de 16de en 17de eeuw inAntwerp and a

codartmember since 2008.
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The opening of the Los Angeles CountyMuseumof Art
(lacma) inMarch 1965was a powerful symbol of the
coming of age of a city transformed in just 100 years from
adusty agricultural centerwith around 2000 residents to
a vibrant, international city. Today Los Angeles is home
tomore than sevenmillion people and fourmajor art
museums, the largest ofwhich is the Los Angeles County
Museumof Art (lacma) with an encyclopedic collection
of over 100,000works of art dating fromancient times to
the present day.
The Los AngelesMuseumwas founded in 1898 by

JudgeWilliamBowen,whowanted to eradicate a
neighborhood of ill repute just outside the city limits
of historic downtown Los Angeles and replace itwith
amuseum for the edification of the public. The new
museumopened its doors in 1913with a donation of
memorabilia about early life in California. Themuseum
was foundedwith no specific plan for an art collection
— it neither owned awork of art nor had the funds to
acquire one.
Themuseum’s art section began in 1918with the

donation byMr. andMrs.WilliamPrestonHarrison
of a collection of outstandingAmerican paintings,
followed in 1931 by their gift of their collection of
European paintings and drawings, primarily from the
19th and early 20th centuries. OldMaster paintings
entered the collection in the late 1930s throughdona-
tionsmade by the banker Paul RodmanMabury and
Mr. andMrs. Alan Balch. The Balch collectionwas
especially rich inDutch and Flemishworks, including
paintings by theMaster of the Legend of SaintUrsula,
Albrecht Bouts, and a beautiful portrait by Petrus
Christus.
In 1945WilhelmValentinerwas appointed con-

sulting director for the art collection of the Los Angeles
Museum. In his diarywritten some years later,

Valentiner lamented the deplorable art collections dis-
playedwithout any order, noting that only paintings
were exhibited. Therewere no sculptures, only loans
of decorative arts, andno effort to show the paintings
in context. Artwas, furthermore, overshadowed by
taxidermyhabitat groups. Valentiner’s effort to organize
the collectionhistorically revealed shocking gaps, but
supported primarily by county funds, themuseum
had littlemoney to collect art. Shortly after his arrival,
Valentiner renewedhis acquaintancewithWilliam
RandolphHearst, thewealthy newspaper entrepreneur
and insatiable collector. In the years before his death
in 1952,Hearst gave themuseumenough to lay the
foundation of a coherent artmuseum, including classical
antiquities, Limoges enamels, Italianmajolica,medieval
sculptures, goldsmith’swork, Egyptian art, and dozens
of paintings, includingGovert Flinck’s Portrait of aman
and a gauche landscape byHans Bol.
By themid-1950s therewas already amovement to

establish the art collection separate from the natural
historymuseum. Los Angeles following the Second
WorldWarwas likeNewYorkCity at the end of the
19th century.Menwhohadmade personal fortunes
sought to establish themselves as scions of culture both
by building private collections ofOldMaster paintings
and sponsoring the creation ofmajor cultural institu-
tions. Themovement for an artmuseumwas led by
Norton Simon, head ofHunt Foods; EdwardW. Carter,
whohad built a leading chain of department stores in
thewesternUnited States;HowardAhmanson, chair-
man ofHome Savings and LoanAssociation, the largest
institution of its kind in theus; aswell as the industrial-
ists ArmandHammer, and J. Paul Getty.
Norton Simonpromised to lendhis collection,which

included the remaining stock ofDuveenBrothers that
he had purchased in 1964. The collectionwas on loan to
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The Los Angeles CountyMuseumof Art

8

FransHals, Portrait of Pieter Tjarck, ca. 1635-38, Los

Angeles CountyMuseumof Art (lacma), Los Angeles,

inv. no. m.74.31©2009 lacma/Art Resource/Scala

Gerrit vanHonthorst,Themocking of Christ, ca. 1617,

Los Angeles CountyMuseumof Art (lacma),

Los Angeles, inv. no. ac1999.92.1© 2009 lacma/Art

Resource/Scala

Emanuel deWitte, Interior of theNieuweKerk inDelft with

the tomb ofWillem the Silent, 1653, Los Angeles County

Museumof Art (lacma), Los Angeles, inv. no.

m.2003.108.5©2009 lacma/Art Resource/Scala



lacmauntil themid-70swhenNorton Simon assumed
control of the bankrupt PasadenaMuseumof Art and
installed his collection inwhat is now theNorton Simon
Museum. Even before the departure of the Simon collec-
tion, lacmahad begun to acquire significantworks of
Dutch painting, including threeworks byRembrandt.
In 1953 J. Paul Getty gave themuseumRembrandt’s 1632
Portrait ofMarten Looten; ArmandHammer followed in
1969withRembrandt’s Portrait of Dirck Jansz. Pesser; and
in 1972 the AhmansonCompany gave themaster’s
Raising of Lazarus. Four years later ArmandHammer
bought Rembrandt’s Juno as a promised gift for lacma,
but in 1988 he too rescinded the gift of his collection to
lacma and established theHammerMuseum.
Among the original founders,HowardAhmanson

andEdwardCarter, the first chairman of lacma’s board
of directors, remained steadfast in their commitment
to themuseum. Since the early 1970s the Ahmanson
Foundationhas encouraged and funded lacma’s
purchase ofmajorOldMaster paintings and sculptures,
including some of themost importantDutch and
Flemish paintings in the collection. Among the early
acquisitionswereThe artist’s studio signed by bothDavid
Teniers and Jan deHeem, and FransHals’ Portrait of Pieter
Tjarck. Since 1980 the Ahmanson Foundationhas funded
the acquisition ofHendrickGoltzius’Danae, admired
by the painter and artists’ biographer Karel vanMander
when itwas in the collection of Bartholomeus Ferreris
in Leiden, aswell as Jan Steen’s Samson andDelilah, and
Pieter Lastman’sHagar and the angel. The acquisition
of Carel Fabritius’Mercury andArgus, a work copied by
Fragonard, places Rembrandt’s Lazarus in the context of
both teacher and student.HendrickHonthorst’s early
masterpieceMocking of Christ, acquired in 1999,was the
firstDutchCaravaggesque painting to enter the collec-
tion inwhich there are significant Italian and French

examples. lacma’s collection also includesMichiel
Sweerts’ famous Plague in an ancient city and Jan de Bray’s
Martyrdomof Saint Lawrence, aswell as Jan Boeckhorst’s
altarpiece for the tombofMaria Snyders.
TheDutch paintings acquired by lacmahave been

selected to complement the collection formedby Edward
andHannahCarter between the late 1960s and 1985 as a
promised gift to themuseum. The collection of 36Dutch
landscapes, still lifes, seascapes, architectural interiors,
and cityscapes, whichwas exhibited in Los Angeles,
Boston, andNewYork in 1982-1983, is admired for the
high quality and incredible state of conservation of its
paintings. EdwardCarter died in 1994; following the
death of hiswidow,Hannah, in April 2009, the paintings
becamepart of lacma’s permanent collection. Among
the highlights of the Carter collection areHendrick
Avercamp’s breathtakingWinter scene on a frozen canal,
Emanuel deWitte’s Interior of theNieuweKerk inDelft
with the tomb ofWillem the Silent, Jan van derHeyden’s
View of theHerengracht, the cover of the recent exhibition
catalogue, Frans Post’sBrazilian landscape,Aelbert Cuyp’s
Flight intoEgypt, Jan Both’s Landscapewith a draftsman,
andRuisdael’sThe great oak, formerly in theDuke of
Gonzaga’s collection. TheCarter collection also includes
beautifully executed and preserved still lifes by Clara
Peeters, Ambrosius Bosschaert, and Jan vanHuysum,
and important paintings by Saenredam, Pynacker,
De Vlieger, VanGoyen, Solomon vanRuysdael, Porcellis,
all the Van de Veldes, and others.
I am currently preparing a catalogue of the Carter

collection,with publication expected in late 2010. A
catalogue of all of lacma’s Dutch and Flemish paintings
will follow.

AmyWalsh is curator at the Los Angeles CountyMuseumof Art

(lacma) and acodartmember since 2006.
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Clara Peeters, Still life with cheeses, artichoke and cherries,

ca. 1615, Los Angeles CountyMuseumof Art (lacma),

Los Angeles, inv. no.m.2003.108.8©2009 lacma/Art

Resource/Scala

HendrickGoltzius, SleepingDanae being prepared to

receive Jupiter, 1603, Los Angeles CountyMuseumof Art

(lacma), Los Angeles, inv. no.m.84.191©2009

lacma/Art Resource/Scala
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Hans Eworth, Portrait of ElizabethRoydon,

LadyGolding, 1563, Tate Britain, London,

inv. no. t01569,©Tate, London, 2009

MarcusGheeraerts ii,Unknown lady, ca.1595,

Tate Britain, London, inv. no. t07699,

©Tate, London, 2009

Anthony vanDyck, SirWilliamKilligew, ca.1638,

Tate Britain, London, inv. no. t07896,

©Tate, London, 2009

The TateGallery, founded in 1897, holds the national
collection of British art from1500 onwards. Tate acquires
its pre-19th-century art to a specific remit: eitherworks
produced by British-born artists, orworksmade in
Britain by artists born (and generally trained) overseas.
During the 16th and 17th centuries,manyhigh-quality
paintings produced in Britain fell into the second
category. This ismirrored in Tate’s Collection today: of
the 110 paintings in it by artists born before 1675, 57 are
by overseas-born practitioners, and 46 of those are by
Netherlanders. In 1531, the courtier andwriter Sir
Thomas Elyot observed that the English felt compelled
“ifwewyll have any thingewell paynted, kerved, or
embrawdred, to abandon our own countraymen and
resorte unto straungers [that is, ‘foreigners’].” Formost
of the 16th and 17th centuries, numerous craftspeople
– including painters – travelled from theNorthern and
SouthernNetherlands towork in Britain. Theirmotives
differed, sometimes being religious in nature and at
others purely economic. Fromabout 1550 up to the 1690s,
aristocratic court patrons interested in high quality and
style usually favored foreign-trained artists. As Elyot
implied, thismayhave reflected dissatisfactionwith the
local product. Indeed little is known about the training
of early British-born painters.
In 16th-century England the demandwasmainly for

portraits. After all, they served various practical purposes
andwere acceptable in a Protestant culture anxious to
observe the second commandment’s prohibition of
“bowing down to graven images.” Following the re-
imposition of CatholicHabsburg rule in theNetherlands
in 1567, Protestant England became a refuge forNether-
landishmembers of the Reformed religion, artists
included. Some settled, gainingnaturalization. Among
themwas “Hans Eworth” (originally Jan Eeuwouts, from
Antwerp, active ca. 1540-73), first definitely recorded in

London in 1549. AfterHansHolbein’s death in 1543
hewas the leading court painter in England, and the
principal painter toMary i (reigned 1553-58). The Tate
has three female portraits by Eworth (t00606, t01569,
t03896). Other painters came for just a few years.Marcus
Gheeraerts iwas a prominentmember of the Protestant
community in Bruges until theDuke of Alva’s campaign
forced him into exile in London,with his young son
Marcus ii, in 1567/68.He became amember of the
DutchReformed group there, before returning to the
Netherlands in the late 1580s.However, his son (1561/62-
1636)was raised, and presumably trained, in London,
and subsequentlymade his entire career there.He
becameprincipal artist to the elderly Elizabeth i (reigned
1558-1603) and then to James i’s consort, QueenAnne
ofDenmark; Tate has five portraits by him (t01872,
t03028, t03456, t03466 and t07699).
With the accession of James i, Dutch painters began

to come to England less for religious reasons than for
professional advancement. In Londonby 1616, Paul van
Somer (previously recorded in Amsterdam, Leiden, The
Hague andBrussels) was immediately takenupby the
most sophisticatedmembers of the court. Tate owns
his striking likeness ofElizabethGrey, Countess of Kent,
ca. 1619 (t00398). Themost successfulNetherlandish
migrantwasDanielMytens, born inDelft around 1590
and a freeman at TheHague in 1610.Mytens arrived in
London in 1618,where he portrayed leading court figures,
including the future 1stDuke ofHamilton,whose 1623
portrait is on display at Tate Britain (n03474).Mytens
was Charles i’s principal portraitist until the Antwerp-
bornAnthony vanDyck arrived in 1632, afterwhich
the supplantedMytens retreated to TheHague. The
indigenous London craftsmen frequently complained
about the opportunities given to foreigners. In certain
Londonparishes, incomers could practice their trade
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Anthony vanDyck, LadyMaryKilligew, ca.1638,

Tate Britain, London, inv. no. t07956,

©Tate, London, 2009

Cornelius Johnson,Unknown lady, 1646,

Tate Britain, London, inv. no.n02530,

©Tate, London, 2009

Peter Lely,Boy playing a Jew’s harp, ca.1648,

Tate Britain, London, inv. no. t00884,

©Tate, London, 2009
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outside the jurisdiction of city guilds. These included
St. Anne Blackfriars, where variousNetherlanders lived.
Thus, itwas in this parish on the River Thames that
Charles i paid for a fine residence for Anthony vanDyck
in the 1630s, indicating how amigrant artistwhowas
employed by the courtwas unaffected by guild restric-
tions. Tate’s three portraits by VanDyck include the
companion pieces of SirWilliamKilligrew andhiswife
LadyMaryKilligrew, fromaround 1638 (t07896, t07956),
both ofwhichTate has acquired (from separate sources)
since 2002. VanDyck’s influence on portrait painting in
Britainwas to be uniquely powerful and long-lasting.
Art collecting became fashionable at Charles i’s court,

led by the kinghimself. English clients nowbegan to
appreciate genres other than portraiture.When Peter
Paul Rubens visited London in 1629-30, Charles i
commissionedhim to paint the great ceiling in the
newBanquetingHouse. This ceiling survives in situ in
Whitehall, tenminutes’ walk fromTate Britain. Tate’s
most recent 17th-century acquisition is Rubens’ initial
painted sketch for thewhole design (t12919).
Landscape painting had barely been practiced in

England. Even its name therewas borrowed from the
Dutch landschap. Between 1637 and 1641 Alexander
Keirincx andCornelis van Poelenburch shared a property
inWestminster, paid for byCharles i. In 1639-40 Charles
commissioned fromKeirincx views ofmajor cities and
castles throughout his kingdom; at the Tate isAdistant
view of York (t04168), once in the king’s own collection.
Tate owns seven portraits by the London-born

Cornelius Johnson (Cornelis Jonson vanCeulen, 1593-
1661), whowas of Flemish andGermandescent. Three
were painted in England and four in theNetherlands
(n01320,n01321,n02530,n05927, t00744, t00745,
t03250). As the political situation in Britainworsened,
themigrant painters returnedhome. Keirincx andVan

Poelenburch departed in around 1641. After the English
CivilWar broke out in 1642, Johnsonmigrated in 1643
to the country of his parents andmade a second career
there. FromMiddelburg hemoved to Amsterdam,where
he painted the Tate’sUnknown lady (n02530) in 1646.His
final yearswere spent inUtrecht.
TheHaarlem-trained Peter Lely (1618-1680), a pupil

of Frans and Pieter deGrebber, reached London in the
early 1640s, with a specialization in pastoral scenes and
DutchCaravaggesquemusician figures like Tate’sMan
playing a pipe andBoy playing a Jew’s harp (t00885, t00884).
Encountering British portraits by the recently deceased
VanDyck, Lely adopted hismanner and compositions.
At the Restoration of the Stuartmonarchy in 1660, Lely
was thereforewell positioned to fill VanDyck’s post as
court painter. Tate owns eight paintings by Lely, dating
frombetween ca. 1648 and 1679.
Following the Restoration, otherDutch artists – now

practicing thewidest range of genres – established them-
selves in London. The Tate Collection boasts three still-
life paintings by the Leiden artist EdwaerdCollier (born
Breda ca.1640;n05856,n05916, t03853), aswell asworks
by other London-basedNetherlanders: Pieter Borseller
(n06175), SimonDubois (bornAntwerp 1632; t07469),
JanGriffier i (bornAmsterdam ca. 1645; t00408, t04129),
JacobHuysmans (probably born in Antwerp ca. 1630;
t00901), Jan Siberechts (bornAntwerp 1627; t00899,
t06996), Gilbert Soest (t00746, t04162) andWillem
Wissing (trained at TheHague;t12143).
Most 16th- and 17th-centuryworks in the Tate

Collectionhave recently been catalogued, and a selection
of the entrieswill go on the Tatewebsite early next year
(www.tate.org.uk).

KarenHearn is curator of 16th- and 17th-century art at the Tate

Collection in London and acodartmember since 1999.

the Tate CollectionKarenHearn
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The beginnings of theNorthCarolinaMuseumof Art can
be traced to 1947 and a onemillion dollar appropriation
bill in the state legislature. Fortunately, the bill passed
by a single vote, thus providing the funds to purchase
artworks for America’s first state artmuseum. Itwould
be nearly a decade before themuseumopened its doors
to the public, with galleries devoted to a small collection
ofOldMaster andAmerican paintings, someEuropean
sculpture, and a handful of tapestries. Leading theway
were themuseum’s holdings of northern European
works, especially its 17th-centuryDutch and Flemish
paintings. These pictures clearly reflected the interest
of themuseum’s first directorWilliamValentiner, who,
prior to taking this position, had served as a consultant
on all purchases by the fledglingmuseum. Today, the
majority of the 77Dutch and Flemish paintings in
Raleigh can be traced to purchasesmade from the initial
state appropriation and approved by him.
Asmight be expected, Valentiner placed a premium

on a limited number of artists, chief among them
Rembrandt andmembers of his circle, FransHals, Peter
Paul Rubens, andAnthony vanDyck. Regrettably,many
of his attributions linked to these artists are no longer
tenable. Valentiner, for example, was especially proud of
Raleigh’s acquisition of theFeast of Esther, a picture he
had assigned to Rembrandt butwhich is now accepted
as a youthfulmasterpiece by Jan Lievens. Joining itwere
importantworks bymembers of Rembrandt’s circle,
such asGovert Flinck’sReturn of the prodigal son, Nicolaes
Maes’Captain Job Jansse Cuijter and his family of 1659, and
Gerbrand van denEeckhout’s 1666Expulsion ofHagar and
Ishmael. Two other Flincks – portrait pendants dated 1646
–were purchased from state funds in 1958. Anotherwork,
SaintMatthewand the angel, was thought by Valentiner to
be byCarel Fabritius. Acquired in Valentiner’smemory

followinghis death in 1958, it is now attributed to
Karel van den Pluym.
Many of the otherDutch pictures purchased during

the 1950s tend to follow accepted collecting trends in
the years following the SecondWorldWar. Outstanding
examples are Jan Steen’sWorship of the golden calf, and
genre scenes by JacobDuck, Pieter deHooch, Ludolf de
Jongh (formerly attributed toDeHooch), JanMiense
Molenaer, Isack vanOstade, andAdriaen van de Velde.
A handful ofDutch landscapes, including ones by
Esaias van de Velde, Jacob vanRuisdael, and Philips
Wouwerman, compare in quality to equally impressive
still-life pictures byWillemvanAelst, Balthasar van
der Ast, and Jan Jansz. denUyl (previously attributed
toWillemHeda). Another early acquisition,Michiel
vanMusscher’s stunningAllegorical portrait of an artist
in her studio, has carried a number of attributions and
identifications over the years.
An attribution changewas required for the Portrait

of a gentleman by JanHals. Entering the collection as a
FransHals, it joins a picture in Raleigh once thought
to be by the elderHals,A fisher boy. Now assigned to an
imitator of themaster, it is one of five 17th-century
Dutch and Flemish paintings given to themuseumby
theKress Foundation in 1960. The others areHendrick
ter Brugghen’sDavid praised by the Israelitewomen (it
keeps companywith another Ter Brugghen already in
the collection,Boywith awineglass), Gerrit Berckheyde’s
View ofHaarlem, a Jan Siberechts landscape, and a large
tronie by anunidentified artist in Rembrandt’s circle.
EntitledAyoungmanholding a sword, thiswork remains
one of themost puzzling pictures in the collection.
By a strange twist of fate, this painting had been recom-
mended byValentiner to SamuelH. Kress as an auto-
graphRembrandt years earlier.
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Jan Lievens,Feast of Esther, ca. 1625,

NorthCarolinaMuseumof Art, Raleigh

Michiel vanMusscher,Allegorical portrait of an artist in

her studio, ca. 1675-85,NorthCarolinaMuseumof Art,

Raleigh

Circle of Rembrandt,Ayoungmanholding a sword,

ca. 1633-45,NorthCarolinaMuseumof Art, Raleigh

Seventeenth-centuryDutch and Flemish
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Valentiner also left his stampon the Flemish pictures
acquired by themuseum in the early 1950s, which like
theirDutch counterparts tended to come from the
inventories ofNewYork and Londondealers. Com-
parable to the “Rembrandts” and “Halses,” aswell as two
spurious Aelbert Cuyps that had entered the collection,
were severalworks acquired as byRubens (HolyFamily
with Saint Anne,The bear hunt, Philip iii and Philip iv,
Portrait of Theodore deMayerne, and the disappointing
Joan of Arc), and several examples by VanDyck. Today,
nearly all these pictures are consideredworkshop pieces.
One notable exception is VanDyck’s stunning LadyMary
Villiers and LordArran as Venus andCupid, a rare portrait
historié by the painter. Interestingly, it came as a gift
fromaNorthCarolina business rather than by purchase.
The other early Flemish acquisitions represent a note-

worthy group of paintings by some of Antwerp’s leading
masters. They include three pictures by Jacob Jordaens,
among themhis earlyHolyFamilywith Saint John andhis
parents (aweaker version is found at theNational Gallery,
London) and a 1657 dated altarpieceThe adoration of the
shepherds; two large canvases by Joos deMomper the
Younger; threeworks byDavid Teniers the Younger; and
a pair of pictures by Frans Snyders andhisworkshop.
More unusual amongAmerican collections of Flemish

paintings are themuseum’s companion pieces by Paul
van Somer, the Portrait of Cosimo iii de’Mediciby Justus
Sustermans, Theodoor Rombouts’The backgammon
players, and especially the prime version ofThe denial of
Saint Peter byGerard Seghers. This latter painting joins
the twoTer Brugghens and aMatthias Stom to formone
of themost diverse and earliest groupings ofNorthern
Caravaggesque paintings to have entered anAmerican
collection. Less unique, but clearly a treasure of the
museum, is Jan Brueghel the Elder’sHarbor scenewith

Saint Paul’s departure fromCaesarea. Evidence suggests
this small copper of 1596mayhave been painted just
prior to Brueghel’s return to Antwerp fromRome.
As themuseumbuilt its other collections during

the subsequent decades, the acquisition ofDutch and
Flemish paintings nearly came to a halt after the 1950s.
Two rare exceptionswere theMerry company byAnthonie
Palamedesz. in 1962, andThomas de Keyser’s superb
Portrait of a gentleman a year later. It was not until 1993
with the purchase of the prime version of Pieter Aertsen’s
1551Ameat stall with theHoly Family giving alms that the
decades-longmalaise that had settled over its northern
European collection came to an end. A campaign of de-
accessioning in the late 1990s has since funded several
recent purchases. Significant gapswere filledwith
Bartholomeus vanBassen’sRenaissance interiorwith
merrymakers, Ludolf Backhuysen’s Ships in a stormy sea
(another version is at the Rijksmuseum inAmsterdam),
and anEbony cabinetwith paintings of classical subjects
attributed to SimonFloquet. The acquisition of this
cabinet in turn sparked the creation of themuseum’s
17th-century Flemish kunstkamer and the acquisition
of numerous decorative art objects.
The entire collection is scheduled tomove into a new

museumbuilding in April 2010. In advance of themove,
a fully illustrated, 432-page catalogue of the paintings
will appear inmid-December (Dennis P.Weller, Seven-
teenth-CenturyDutch andFlemish Paintings: TheCollection
of theNorthCarolinaMuseumof Art, Raleigh, 2009). It is
available through themuseum’swebsite at
www.ncartmuseum.org.

Dennis P.Weller is curator ofNorthern EuropeanArt at the

ncma in Raleigh and acodartmember since 1999.
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Gerard Seghers,The denial of Saint Peter, ca. 1620-25,

NorthCarolinaMuseumof Art, Raleigh

Jan Brueghel the Elder,Harbor scenewith Saint Paul’s

departure fromCaesarea, 1596,NorthCarolinaMuseum

of Art, Raleigh

paintings inRaleighDennis P.Weller
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As a prelude to thecodartdertien congress
(Rotterdam, 30May-1 June 2010) themeDigitization:
blessing or burden?, Huigen Leeflang interviewedAntony
Griffiths, keeper of theDepartment ofDrawings and
Prints of the BritishMuseumand “project sponsor” of
the BritishMuseumCollectionDatabase and itsweb
publication.

Withmore than 1,500,000 records the BritishMuseumhas
developed the largest art database in theworld and the largest
database of a non-scientificmuseum.Whatwere themuseum’s
initial ideals and goalswhen it started this project?The origins
of the bm database goes back to the end of the 1970s,
when a planwas launched to link the records of the
EthnographyDepartmentwith the objects, which
had often lost their register numbers, by indexing the
register on computer. Only later in the 1980s did this
develop into a project to put the entire bm collections
fromall departments onto a single database.Work began
in theDepartment of Prints andDrawings (p&d) in 1990
with the drawings.When thiswas finished in 2000,we
moved on to the prints. In 1990 our aimwas simply to
record the p&d collections in indexable form:we always
had a register of acquisitions, which listed everywork as
it arrivedwith a number based on a date, butwenever
had a card catalogue – only a finding index that informed
us that engravings byMarcantonio, for instance,were
in such-and-such a number cupboard. Itwas almost
impossible to saywhetherwe owned a particular print,
nor didwe knowwhether itwas placed in the engraver,
master or subject series. I estimate thatmembers of staff
spent close to a third of their time trying to locate objects.
Thiswas the central problemwewere trying to solve in
1990 – and indeed are nowquite close to achieving.

Have these objectives changed throughout the years? In 1990
theweb did not exist, and therewas noway of adding
images to the text of records. Once this all became
possible, everything changed.We realized thatwehad a
means of going far beyond an inventory, and could raise
our ambition to attempt to produce somethingmore
like a catalogue. To do thiswe started putting inmuch
fuller information.We scanned in text fromearlier
printed catalogues; added information from the dossiers
on drawings; and began to use the database as our prime
tool for recording any informationwe found about
works in the collection.Of course if we had known at
the beginning thatwewere going to publish the data-

base on theweb and that itwas going to be used by a
general aswell as a specialist public, wewould probably
have structured it rather differently. But that’s life;
nothingworks perfectly and I ama great believer in the
adage that the best is the enemy of good.
We started adding images at the end of 2003 and p&d

went live on theweb inOctober 2007 as the first stage of
the release of all the bm records. The last release (of coins)
is to be published on theweb inNovember; at this point
therewill bemore than 1.8million records on the bm
database, andnearly 500,000 images. Of course the data-
base is still not complete: vast numbers of objects are still
waiting to be added, quite apart frommissing images.

Whydid youwork behind the screen for so long, andwaitwith
the online presentation until 2007?The decision in principle
to publish all the collections on thewebwas taken in
2004. As youmight imagine, thiswas controversial, and
many curatorswere understandablyworried about
the inaccuracies and incompleteness of the database.
Anothermajor hurdlewas that of copyright, and the
commercial side of the bmwas concerned about loss
of revenue from reproduction fees. Apart from these
barriers, we felt thatwehad to hold back frompublica-
tionuntil we had a substantial body of text and images
to publish, aswe did notwish people using the site to
think that itwas going to be of little or no use, and
never comeback.We launched a crash program to scan
in images fromour negative store, and the text from
existing catalogues. As it turned out, the technical
problems of rebasing our existing database on a new
platformwithnewprogramming and search screens
suitable forweb deliverywere farmore complicated than
we realized, and this delayed us. Our launchhad been
planned for early in 2007, and evenwhenwe launched
late that yearmany problems still remained.Wehave
managed to overcomemost of them, though the search
screens still need revising and improvement – the expert
computer programmers in the bm are too busywith
other projects to devote enough time to this. Thewhole
is section counts only 20 people.

TheBritishMuseumhas eight departments holding an
enormous variety of collections and objects.Howdid you
manage to coordinate the input, set priorities and establish
guidelines for descriptions that could be used in all departments?
Thiswas the achievement of the lateDavidMcCutcheon,
whowas in charge of the computerization project
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through the 1980s and 90s.He devised the field structure,
and set up a single centrallymanaged team to coordinate
data entry and control data standards.He also estab-
lished a series of authority files and thesauri to control
the terminology. Thiswas crucial and extremely diffi-
cult: wewere pioneers in this and thebm collection
covers a vast range of types of objects and cultures. The
object name andmaterials thesauri have both been
published, and are used bymany othermuseums to
whichwemake them freely available.We also have a
biographical authority file that runs tomore than
150,000 names, and a geographical thesaurus that tries
to structure all place names across theworld that are
associatedwith records of our objects. Establishing
these thesauri (onwhichwork continues every day) has
been almost asmuchwork as cataloguing the objects.

What has been, or still is, themost difficult aspect of the project?
If I talk only about prints and drawings, themost
difficult part has been tomaintainmomentumwhen
confrontedwith the vast numbers of objects awaiting
cataloguing.On aminimumcountwehavemore than
twomillionworks in our collection, and it is very easy to
despair. But the truth is that not all of themare currently
of interest to researchers, and if you startwithwhat
you knowpeoplewant to see, and systematicallywork
through the series inwhich youhave arranged your
collection, it is surprising how far you can get quite
quickly. I should add that it is essential that the collec-
tion be arranged in a sensible order, and that the location
codes youuse are stable. Unfortunately, the bm prints
were arranged in an obsolete taxonomydevised in the
1840s, andwehad to spend five years rearranging the
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entire print collection beforewe could start cataloguing
it. In logistical terms, thiswas by far themost com-
plicated andnerve-wracking exercise I have ever under-
taken.

Curators, cataloguers, interns and volunteerswork on the data-
base. Spending somuch time on this project, curators probably
work less on exhibitions and publications than they used to.
Howdid curators react to this development? Andhave their
views about the cataloguing process changed during the years?
Currently six peoplework full-time ondata entry and
three on scanning; these are all extra staffwith short-
term contracts. There are also volunteers, and students
whohelp during the vacations. The eight full-time
scholarly staffmembers in the department support this
work bymanaging, supervising and advising, and by
adding their own information directly to the database
whenever they can. Every curator has full access rights
to edit any field of any record. I amglad to say that in
p&d there has always been full-hearted support of the
operation. Everyone acknowledges the importance of
being able to find out immediatelywhatwe own and
what it looks like; and there has always been a very strong
public service ethos in the bm that sees our prime task as
serving our public rather than advancing our personal
interests. Theweb database has become anotherway to
do this, alongside our exhibitions, loans, and student
room.Martin Royalton-Kisch is nowpublishinghis
catalogue of our Rembrandt drawings online rather
than in the book form thatwehad initially envisaged.
This not only saves time and costs in indexing, proofing
and printing, but alsomakes the text available to every-
one free of charge. A £300 printed catalogue cannever
have the same reach, as itwould only be findable in
specialist libraries.

Does the staff regardworking on the databasemainly as a service
to the public or also as research that leads to newknowledge
about the collection and individual objects?Originallywe
saw the database in limited terms, as enabling us to do
in amodernwaywhatwehad always been trying to do
in traditionalways. It also enabled us to overcome the
problemof storing information about the collection so
that it did not always disappearwhen a curator retired.
But aswe built it up,we began to realize that it is a very
powerful research tool of a previously unknown type.
For example, you can locate information about print
publishers that you could never find before; andwe are
using this information to build up biographical files
about them. The same applies to donors and collectors.
There is a huge potential for future research.

Visitors to thewebsite are asked to comment if they seemistakes
orwant to add information to descriptions.Dousers, in fact,
respond andhas anyworthwhile information been recovered

in thisway?Each record has a link attached to an email
feedback. People herewere veryworried about being
overwhelmedwith comments, and drowning in extra
work.However, we have had remarkably few comments
– perhaps three a day - andusually from the same five or
six people. The comments have always beenuseful, never
malicious, andwewish thatmore peoplewould take the
trouble to help us to help them.Wehardly think that
the database iswithoutmistakes! Themost common
error arises through templating one record as the basis
for the next. It is extremely easy to forget to change a
field, and this explains how something incomprehensi-
bly inaccurate finds itsway into a record.Weneedhelp
to clean this up, aswewill never have time to check all
the records ourselves.Wehave to keepmoving.

What advice do you have for smallermuseums considering
starting a collection database?The bm is a large enough
organization to have been able (just) to build its own
system from the bottomup.We are nowonto the third
generation of programming, andmust have spentmore
than amillion pounds on this alone. Small collections
will never be able to do this.My advice is to buy a
standard off-the-shelf database programand tailor it
to your needs. Try to use a conventional field structure
and cataloguing rules; this should allow you to export
your data into other systems at a future stage. Donot
worry initially about aweb presence; that can come later.
In themeantime youwill have something of immense
use to yourself and your visitors. Anyone iswelcome to
copy and paste information fromourwebsite if it helps
them! Above all, do something; youhave to start some-
where. I still remember the small drinkwehad on the
daywemade the first record.Nowwehave 280,000 of
them, created at an average rate of 25 per cataloguer per
diem.

Doyou think it is wise for smaller institutions to focus for several
years on cataloguing and digitizing at the expense of exhibitions
and other publications?Cataloguing on computer is one
thing; adding images is another; and publishing on
theweb is a third. Each collectionmust decidewhich
of these three elements ismost necessary.My only com-
ment is that suchwork does not have to lead to a decrease
in other services. Exhibitions can always be donemore
simply, and I certainly see cataloguing as a type of
research and publication, aswell as a fundamental
museumresponsibility.

There is a fear among some colleagues that presenting the collec-
tion onlinewill result in original objects being studied less, and
that study rooms, and even collections, will lose their function.
Do you think this fear is justified? And, has there been a decrease
in study roomvisits since the BritishMuseumdatabasewent
online?Our visitor numbers have remained stable since
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wewent online.What has changed is that people come
here bringing printouts from theweb,whichmeans that
we can serve themmuchmore quickly. This has saved
much staff time,whichhas been redeployed intomore
cataloguing. Sowe are happy. As for the fears so often
expressed, I feel that they are unfounded. The huge rise
in the availability of reproductions has increased interest
in art andmuseums,where visitor numbers continue to
grow. Some scholarswill always look at reproductions
rather than come to us, not just through laziness, but
because print rooms and libraries are intimidating to
thosewho are not used to them. I amalways amazed and
depressed by the number of peoplewho donot have the
courage to ring the doorbell of the bm Print Room. For
these non-visitors aweb database and image is a genuine
blessing.

One of the almost too good to be true services offered by the
BritishMuseum is the free availability of images, even high
quality ones, whichmay be used for non-commercial publica-
tions.What considerations led to thiswonderful generosity?
The arrival of digital photography transformed the
method of storage and delivery of images, and,when
combinedwith theweb, allowed previously unimagin-
able possibilities. In the old dayswe charged a lot of
money for the supply of photographic prints andwe
still lostmoney on the transaction.We lost evenmore
replying to letters asking for reproduction permission
whenwe did not charge themanything. I argued that a
“help-yourself” supply via thewebwould actually save
us a lot ofmoney, especially if we defined generously the
non-commercial area. This argument has proved correct:
we have saved a fortune in staff costs by automating the
supply of images and rights.Moreover, the revenue from
fees from commercial users has gone up as somuch is
now available. A huge side benefit is that our public now
loves the BM, rather thanhating us as they did before
for our high photographic charges.Museumsneed to
remember that if peoplewant to cheat on paying fees,
theywill do so regardless of how images are supplied:
they can always re-photograph fromother books.No
museum in theworldwill ever be able to police the usage
of its images. And the type of copyright thatmuseums
claim in images of objects in their collection is strange
and debatable. It is not an artist’s copyright, but rather
a peculiar sort of secondary right in the photographic
image itself.

In recent years, several other print rooms have also started
cataloguing their collections.Do you think aworldwide online
print roomwill be possible in the future?This is a huge
question, and Iwish I knew the answer. Theoretically,
yes, of course. In practice I cannot at present see how it
couldwork. There are still basic problemswithin the
bm database that I do not knowhow to solve. Collection

databases have to be structured in the first place as
inventories that treat each object as unique.How to
link togethermultiple impressions and states of the
sameplate represents an enormous problem.Wehave
not solved this, nor the related problemof how to link
the descriptions of plates that all come froma single
book. If you extend these questions acrossmultiple
collections using different database structures and
programs, the problems are vastlymultiplied.

Looking at themuseumworld and the possibilities of digitiza-
tion,what future developments are you hoping for? In the
first place, as a print historian, I hope that all the great
print collections of theworldwill be able to devote the
same effort to cataloguing their collections aswe do to
ours. For all the strength of the bm collection, there are
hundreds of thousands of important prints thatwe do
not own, andno print scholar of the futurewill be able
to get very far on the basis of our catalogue alone, even
ifwe domanage to complete it (which is very optimistic).
Without a similar effort fromVienna, Paris and other
great collections one can only get so far. At this point I
amonly aware that real progress is beingmade in
London andAmsterdamaswell as a number of smaller
collections. In general drawings databases are farmore
advanced than those of prints: the Louvrewas the
pioneer in this field.
Secondly, I look forward to a new era of print scholar-

ship. I have long felt that print history is still in a sort of
pre-history, as information aboutwhatwasmade is so
hard to find. The result has been very limited forays into
small groups of prints. I hope to see a future history of
prints thatworks on amuch larger scale, and is farmore
ambitious. I amonly sorry that these new resources are
becoming available at the end ofmy career, too late for
me to profit from thempersonally.
Thirdly, and looking beyond the area ofworks on

paper, I find the thought of unlocking the storerooms
of themuseums of theworld immensely exciting, and
sowill anyonewhohas any sort ofwidth of interest in
objects. Suddenly all sorts of things that have never been
displayed, andwhich you could never guesswere in
public ownership, are being revealed.Who knew that
the bm possessedmore than 17,000 textiles?Nowyou
can see them for yourself online. But only if the image
is of good quality. Some online databases have so
degraded their images that they are unusable and all
the effort that has gone into thewebsite iswasted. This
is plain stupid.

Withmany thanks toGeertje Jacobs for her advice.

Huigen Leeflang is curator of prints at the Rijksmuseum in

Amsterdamand acodartmember since 2002.
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Born inDeventer in 1956, Peter van denBrink studied
art history inGroningen. After stints at themuseums in
Delft andUtrecht heworked on twomajor projects at the
University of Groningen: AntwerpMannerism (1991-94)
and Pieter Aertsen and JoachimBeuckelaer (1995-98). In
1997 he became curator of paintings at the Bonnefanten-
museum inMaastricht, a positionhe held until 2005,
bywhich timehe had been chief curator for six years. In
March 2005 Peter began as director of the AachenCity
Museums.His fields of expertise are earlyNetherlandish
paintings and drawings, especially fromAntwerp 1500-
40, reflected in the exhibitionExtravagAnt!held in
Antwerp andMaastricht in 2004-05, and 17th-century
Dutch paintings, twomajor exhibitions ofwhichwere
held:Het gedroomde land inUtrecht and Luxemburg in
1993, and JacobAdriaensz. Backer (1608/09-1651): the great
virtuoso in AmsterdamandAachen in 2008-09. Peter has
publishedmore than 30 articles on a variety of subjects,
ranging from JanGossaert to Leonard Bramer and early
Antwerp drawings to the practice of copying.His best-
known exhibitions areBrueghel enterprises in Brussels
andMaastricht in 2002-03 and Painted light: the still-life
paintings ofWillemKalf in RotterdamandAachen in
2006-07.

What is the use of study trips like those organized bycodart?
When you travelwith colleagues, there is time to talk
at leisure.No one is strugglingwith an over-crowded
agenda. It is a splendid opportunity for exploring the
possibilities ofworking together and reaching agree-
ments. You instantly expand and deepen your network.
The second reason study trips are useful is that you can
see a lot of art, includingworks normally not accessible to
the public. From the start, the goal of thecodart trips
was to see asmanyunknownpaintings and drawings as
possible and discuss them freely, and to lose as little time
as possible on citywalks and guided tours. Curators take
part in discoveringworks of art – actually examining
first hand less accessibleworks by a knownmaster, or
attributing anuntil then anonymouswork, or rejecting
a traditional attribution. Thoroughly studying other
collections allows you to understand your ownbetter,
and to chart it. Doing this, of course, requires free access
tomuseums aswell as to theworks in storage.
For instance, in the recent study trip, we could not

visit the storages of theHermitage because of their
impractical location far from the city center.However,
we could requestworks from the storageswhich the
curators brought over to themuseum.Nevertheless, it
would have beennicer to spend thewhole day in storage
looking at and talking about the paintings together.

In 2005 youwere appointed director of the five AachenCity
Museums. Themost important and famous one is the
Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum.What are the other four?
In Aachen’s old city center is the Couven-Museum
for 18th and 19th century bourgeois culture and the
Internationales Zeitungsmuseum. Anewmunicipal
historymuseumwill open in 2013, I hope. Outside of
the city is the ZollmuseumFriedrichs, which displays
artifacts relating to the border between theNetherlands
andGermany. This is the onlymuseum that has no
future: it does not draw enough visitors, it is located too
far from the city center, it does not have its own staff, it
has a hopelessly old-fashioned design and there is no
money to change this situation.

Which of thesemuseums do you favor personally andwhy?
Without a doubt the Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum,
because of its important, large and very beautiful collec-
tion of old paintings and sculptures – don’t forget I am
first and foremost an art historian. TheCouven-Museum
also has a remarkable collection of art, but the 18th and
19th centuries hold less appeal forme.

Youwere a curator at the Bonnefantenmuseum inMaastricht
before becoming director inAachen.Whydid you decide to take
the step from curating to directing?And, did themovemeet
your expectations?After eight years inMaastricht Iwas
ready for somethingnew. The provocation for leaving
was a disagreementwith the board about the direction
theDepartment ofOld Art should take, but in general
I believe it is good to change jobs every so often. The
transitionmetmy expectations. I was always self-willed
andheadstrong, frequently at oddswithmydirector.
Now, I can realize the ideas I always hadmuchbetter.
At the same time I understand that there is farmore to
running amuseum than I previously thought. As a
curator your vision is restricted, your priorities differ
from those of the director. Even so, despitemydirector-
ship I still seemyself primarily as a curator – after all,
I stillmake exhibitions. Thismight be limited to collabo-
rating on an exhibition plan and drawingup a loan list,
orworking out the entire concept onmy own and
writing the catalogue texts. I still do research and I think
that allmuseumdirectors should. It is an excellentway
of keeping in touchwith the collection in your care, and
doing research can be an important factor in the relation-
ship betweenmanagement and the curators. Thorough
knowledge of the collection on the part of the director
lends him credibility in the eyes of the curators; he earns
their respect.
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Managing five different institutionsmust be difficult.How
does thiswork out in practice? I spend about 70 percent of
mywork time determining the thematic agenda of
the Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum, aswell as finding
sponsors. Ten percent is for the other fourmuseums,
forwhich I functionmore as an administrator; the
intrinsic tasks there – to the extent that there are any –
are handled by curators. The remaining 20 percent ofmy
time is spent on “Verwaltungspolitik,” or administrative
policy:meetings and assignments having to dowith
themunicipal structure. After all, the Aachenmuseums
are part of this, but in the formof a quasi-“Eigenbetrieb”
(owner-operatedmunicipal enterprise), a kind of
umbrella togetherwith the Ludwig Forum, the library
and themusic school. Thismunicipal embedding is also
found in theNetherlands, but ismuchmore far-reaching
inGermany. Themarketing and the financial adminis-
tration of all of the cultural institutions fall under a
single department ofmarketing and a single department
of financing,which also operate independently. One
can speak of enormous compartmentalization and good
personal relationshipswith your colleagues are decisive,
otherwise nothing gets done. The bureaucracy in
Germany,moreover, is farmore pervasive. Everything
you do is subject to rules; all of your expenses have to be
justified. As long as you carry out your projectswith
personal funding, nobody pays attention. Theminute
state or city funding kicks in, you comeunder close and
strict scrutiny. It doesn’tmatterwhether it’s for ten
lamps, a can of paint or an exhibition catalogue. You
have to be transparent all the time. I think this has to do
with the “Volksgeist,” but alsowith the SecondWorld
War. ThatHitler got the chance to turn a democratic
country into a fascist state is a possibility theGermans
want to eradicate forever. Everythingmust be checked
andusually by office droneswith nounderstanding of
thematter at hand,who beginwork at 7 a.m., read the
paper for twohours, drink coffee and on the stroke of
three go home towalk the dog.
Letme give you an example.Mindful of the eu

regulations, for the upcomingHans vonAachen
exhibitionwe invited tenders for the production of
the catalogue fromall over Europe.Wewanted to talk
with the four publisherswith the best offers to see if we
could get an even better one. But thiswas not allowed:
anothermunicipal department had to summon the
four publishers itself in order for them to present their
offer in a preprinted format. This department sub-
sequentlywas not able to compare the four offers and
informedus this after threeweeks. Of course, without
much ado,wewere able to choose the best offer.Never-
theless, fourweekswere lost during a critical phase
putting the various publishers andus in an awkward
position (because of their fall catalogue and presenta-
tions at the Frankfurter Buchmesse). It is evident that

such bureaucraticmachinery is an albatross around the
neck of everyGermanmuseumdirector. Some ofmy
colleagues rebel,many simply resign themselves, but in
my view youhave to find the gaps in the system.

So there is a great difference between theGermanand theDutch
museum system.Do you also see differences between theGerman
and theDutchmuseumpublic?Domuseumvisitors inGermany
have other preferences or expectations? I don’t think there is a
great difference between theGerman andDutch public.
In general, though, theGerman visitors aremore avid
exhibition-goers: they stay longer, read all of the texts
and take the exhibitions very seriously. Classical culture
(concerts, theater, exhibitions) ismore alive inGermany;
it is part of its national character and tradition.On
average, Germans go to amuseumor concert hall two
or three timesmore than theDutch.
The social dichotomybetween low andhigh culture

is greater inGermany, but there is a surprisingly large
number of art loverswho support high culture there.
This emerges, for example, from the fact that the
Suermondt-Ludwig-Museumhas close to 2000 Friends
(for comparison, the Bonnefantenmuseumhas around
650, and the Rembrandthuis less than 500). The expecta-
tions in a city like Aachen thus are greater than inmany
Dutch cities. Everybody eagerly looks forward to every
single exhibition.Naturally, this is terrific.

Christi Klinkert is curator at the StedelijkMuseum inAlkmaar

and acodartmember since 2009.
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codart twaalf study trip toHelsinki

and St. Petersburg

Baltic perambulations

ReviewbyMark Evans, Victoria andAlbert

Museum, London

A journey to newplaces in good company

nourishes reflection. The following observa-

tionsweremade during the recentcodart

study trip toHelsinki and St. Petersburg.

The low-rise Russianmetropolis and the

modestly sized Finnish capital face one

another across the Bay of Finland; their

histories evincing anunequal symmetry.

Helsinkiwas established first, byGustav i

of Sweden in 1550, inwhat became a grand

duchy of the Russian empire. St. Petersburg

was founded in 1703 on land conquered from

Sweden; its name attesting to Peter theGreat’s

fascinationwith all thingsDutch. It lost its

capital status in the sameBolshevik revolution

that allowed Finland to gain independence.

A poeticmetaphor for the study tripwas

provided by the fascinating tale of theVrouw

Maria (LadyMary) aDutch sailing ship that

foundered off the Finnish coast in 1771.We

wait eagerly to hear if the caravel’swell-

preserved hullwill disgorge traces of its con-

signment of paintings for Catherine theGreat.

One of the earliestworks seen during the

visitwas the Saint Barbara triptych in the

NationalMuseumof Finland, executed

around 1415 byMaster Francke, aDominican

whoworked inHamburg butwas probably

fromGelderland. This exportwork anticipates

the early 16th-century altarpieces from

Brussels andAntwerp encountered on the

codart study trip to Sweden in 2005.

According to tradition, itwas found floating

in the sea: a pious legend attributed to other

religiousworks of art such as the Lindesfarne

Gospels. Its carved central panel of the

Dormition of the Virgin includes a crouching

apostlewho examines his foot in an attitude

derived from the celebrated bronze Spinario in

the CapitolineMuseum,which in theMiddle

Ages stood before the Lateran Palace, identified

as an image of Absalom.

Westernworks of art and amenities

remained a novelty in the Russia of Peter the

Great.When the tsar stayed at the house of the

diarist JohnEvelynnear London in 1698 his

entourage used their host’s paintings for

target practice andwreckedhis garden.

Despite this unpromising start, following

the transfer of the Russian capital to

St. Petersburg in 1712, the new city on the

Neva rapidly became one of the principal art

centers in Europe.

Peter’s suburban villa ofMonplaisir, built

in 1714-23 on the southern shore of theGulf

of Finland, comprised a single-storey central

blockwith extended orangery-likewings.

Itwas decoratedwithmostlyDutch and

Flemish paintings, butmany fell victim to

themaritime climate oscillating between

+30°c and -30°c.Much themost famouswas

Rembrandt’sDavid and Jonathan, purchased

in Amsterdam in 1716 and transferred to the

Hermitage in 1882. Following its destruction

in the SecondWorldWar, the villawas rebuilt

and decoratedwith similar paintings, which

are put in storage during thewintermonths.

The tsar’s friendAlexanderMenshikov,

governor general of St. Petersburg, built the

opulent city palacewhich bears his name:

blue andwhiteDutch tiles entirely cover

thewalls and even the ceilings of some of its

rooms. This extravagant use of imported

luxury goods presages themuch grander

décor of Tsarskoye Selo, south of St. Petersburg,

whichwas enlarged in 1748-56 for Peter’s

daughter Catherine i. Its Amber Room,

originally given by FriedrichWilhelmof

Prussia to Peter in 1716, lost in the Second

WorldWar but recently recreated, has over-

shadowed the adjacent PictureHall, whose

contents survive substantially intact. Two

walls are lined fromdado to covingwith a

symmetrical arrangement of 130 French,

Italian, Dutch and Flemish canvases and

panels, separated only by narrowgold fillets.

The breathtaking equanimitywithwhich

paintingswere cut downor extended to fit

this decorative scheme is a reminder that even

in the 18th century the status of oil paintings

could be quitemarginal. A similar aesthetic

is apparent in the “Millionenzimmer” of the

Austrian empressMaria Theresia at

Schönbrunn,where rosewood paneling is inset

with Indian and Persianminiature paintings.

The formative era of theHermitagewas the

reign of Catherine theGreat (1762-96).With

immensemeans and indefatigable energy,

she scoured Europe for entire art collections,

including those of the Saxon chancellor

Heinrich vonBrühl, the French baron Louis-

Antoine Crozat, and the English prime

minister Sir RobertWalpole. Thanks to the

Hermitage’s sensible labeling policy, a visitor

may easily identifyworks from these

constituent collections. In addition to

Rembrandt’sDanae, so tragically vandalized

in 1985, Crozat owned the version of Titian’s

painting of this subject nowhanging in the

Italian rooms. In 1755 the two pictureswere

displayed as a pair. An analogous case is

Brühl’s ownership of Rubens’ oil sketch for

his Fermo altarpiece of theAdoration of the
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Govert Flinck, Joseph’s bloodied cloak (detail), 1655,

Sinebrychoff ArtMuseum,Helsinki, inv. no. a ii 1450
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shepherds, which is closely based onCorreggio’s

celebrated Lanotte. The latterwas purchased

in 1746 by August iii of Saxony and became

one of themost famous paintings inDresden.

Brühl incurred huge debts trying to keep

upwithhis royalmaster, andhe probably

acquired the Rubens sketch because of its

resemblance to Correggio’smasterpiece.

Walpole’s collectionwas especially rich in

17th-century Italian and Flemish paintings,

andhisworks by VanDyck are of superlative

quality. Prized as part of the English national

heritage, thewidespread outrage at its sale

was amilestone in the campaign,which led

eventually to the foundation of theNational

Gallery in London.

In 1851, the future Tsar Alexander iii

donated the firstOldMaster paintings towhat

became the national collection of Finland.

Thesewere considerably augmented in 1921

by the bequest of the Russian brewer Paul

Sinebrychoff, whose elegant neo-classical

residence houses the FinnishNational Gallery.

A benign influence on the youngnational

collectionwas Tancred Borenius, professor

of art history atUniversity College, London,

sometime editor ofTheBurlingtonMagazine,

and an early diplomatic representative of

Finland in theUnitedKingdom.He facilitated

its purchase of Govert Flinck’s painting of

Joseph’s bloodied cloak. Some 240 years after

Master Francke’s triptych, this poignantwork

also quotes anunimpeachable classical source,

as itsmourning figure of Jacob is based on

the Laocoön; bringing this chain of thoughts

full circle.

codartlight in Yasnaya Polyana

Reviewby Bernard Vermet, Stichting

Cultuur Inventarisatie, Amsterdam

OnFriday evening, 25 September, a small

group left thecodart ranks in St. Petersburg

to take the night train from the Ladoshkiy

Vokzal Station to Tula, located about 160

kilometers south ofMoscow. There, Gerdien

Verschoor,NataljaMarkova,Norbert

Middelkoop andmyselfwould head out the

following day to Yasnaya Polyana, the former

estate of Lev Tolstoy located on the edge of

town, andmeet upwith a few othercodart

members, Dutch curators and amixed

company ofmuseumemployees fromeight

regional Russianmuseums.

At the country estate, Lia Gorter of the

StichtingCultuur Inventarisatie (Foundation

for Cultural Inventory) (sci) and Evgeni

Surin of the Russian Association ofMuseum

Professionals in collaborationwith Floris

Guntenaar of the CulturalHeritage.cc

Foundation organized a three day seminar in

which the Russianmuseumswere instructed

onhow to use the collective database

developed by the CulturalHeritage.cc

Foundation to describe their ownmuseum

collections. Compared to other databases,

this one is exceptionally inexpensive and

remarkably flexible andhas already been

successfully introduced inmany countries, in

partwith support from icom. The seminar

was financedwith considerable help from the

Gemeenschappelijk Cultureel Erfgoed Fund

(CommonCulturalHeritage Fund). The fund

targets the shared cultural heritage sector

in eight priority countries, including the

Russian Federation.With the latter, its

objective is towork together on the conserva-

tion, use,management and visibility of the

sharedDutch-Russian cultural heritage.

Representing the Instituut CollectieNeder-

land (Netherlands Institute for Cultural

Heritage)wereMarina Raymakers, head

of knowledge dissemination and communica-

tion andcodartmember EricDomela

Nieuwenhuis, knowledgeworker and curator

of this institution.

The eightmuseums fromKaluga, Kursk,

Perm, Rybinsk, Saratov, Tambov, Tula and

Ulyanovsk represented the first selection

froma larger group ofmuseums thatwill

eventually participate in this project. The

goal of the seminarwas tomake the Russian

regionalmuseums’ collections accessible on

an international level bymeans of digital

registration, thus advancing scholarly research

aswell as actualizing descriptions of the

objects. Large parts of the collections of the

participatingmuseums require further

research and the involvement of international

experts. In addition to receiving collective

instruction, all of themuseums gave power-

point presentations on their collections. They

were able to “practice”with their own collec-

tions ofDutch and Flemish art and therewas

time to ask thecodartmembers questions

concerning attributions and recent research.

During these discussions the curatorswere

referred to existing databases, namely of the

rkd (Netherlands Institute for ArtHistory)

and the current information posted by

codart.

Timewas reserved in the program for a

codartlightmeeting. Gerdien Verschoor

gave a presentation oncodart as an inter-

national network, followed byNatalja

Markova,who spoke about her experiences

withcodart congresses and study trips.

Marina Raymakers andEricDomela

Nieuwenhuis gave presentations on thework

of the Instituut CollectieNederland and the

transfer of knowledge andmanagement of

collections. TheRussian Association of

MuseumProfessionalswas invited to become

an associatemember ofcodart.

In the early hours ofMonday, 28 September,

virtually the entire groupheaded out by bus to

the PushkinMuseum inMoscow, stopping at

the PolenovMuseumen route. That afternoon,

they attended the official presentation of the

revised English edition ofMarina Senenko’s

collection catalogue of theDutch paintings

in the Pushkin. The StichtingCultuur Inven-

tarisatieworked in close collaborationwith

therkd on this project for close to seven years.

RonKeller, theDutch ambassador, presented

the first copy to director Irina Antonova,

who in an emotional gesture in turn gave the

catalogue to the daughter ofMarina Senenko,

Anna Smirina.Marina Senenko passed away

three years ago. Shewas commemorated at

the gathering and Irina Antonova andVadim

Sadkov, Senenko’s successor, aswell as Lia

Gorter, who initiated the translation, held a

moment of silence in hermemory. Awarm

and cordial person,Marina Senenkowas one of

codart’s first andmost faithfulmembers.

The catalogue represents the jewel in her

professional crown andher daughter noted

that she had beenmaking final corrections

in the hospital the day before she had an

operation. In conclusion,mezzo soprano

Henriëtte Schenk sungDutchmedieval and

17th-century songs accompanied by the

recently acquired organ in the Pushkin

Museum. At the end of this festive gathering,

theDutch ambassador hosted a reception

for the participants at the home of Thymen

Kouwenaar, the embassy’s head of education

and cultural affairs.
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Appointments

Janrense Boonstrawas appointed director of

MuseumHetRembrandthuis in Amsterdam

as ofMay 2009. Judikje Kiers succeededhimas

director at the BijbelsMuseum inAmsterdam

as of September 2009. She also remains the

director of theMuseumOns’ LieveHeer op

Solder in Amsterdam.

HansNieuwdorp retired from theMuseum

Meyer van denBergh, in June 2009, after

33 years of service to themuseums inAntwerp.

Hewill continue to serve on themuseum’s

board of trustees.

MarjanRuiterwas appointed director of

the ZeeuwsMuseum inMiddelburg as of July

2009.

Marc deBeyerwas appointed curator at the

MuseumCatharijneconvent inUtrecht as

of August 2009.Hewas previously assistant

curator of the Koninklijke Verzamelingen in

TheHague.

Willemijn Lindenhoviuswas appointed cura-

tor ofDutch fine and decorative art 1885-1935

at theDrentsMuseum inAssen as of

September 2009.

VeraCarassowas appointed director of the

NationaalMuseumvan Speelklok tot Piere-

ment inUtrecht as of September 2009. She is

replacingFloris deGelderwho is now the new

alderman of economic affairs, culture and

city promotion.

MatthiasUblwas appointed junior curator

of EarlyNetherlandish painting at the Rijks-

museum, Amsterdamas ofOctober 2009.

tefaf on Paper – a new section at

The European Fine Art Fair (tefaf)

Maastricht 2010

Next year tefaf, also known as The

Maastricht Fair and renowned for the unri-

valled variety and quality of the art and

antiques exhibited there, is launching tefaf

onPaper. This sectionwill include 18 new

exhibitors specialized in drawings and limited

edition prints ranging fromOldMasters to

contemporaryworks, fromEnglishwater-

colors, photography, antiquarian books and

manuscripts to Japanese screens. Participating

dealers include Artur Ramon (Barcelona),

Day&Faber (London), Lowell Libson (English

watercolors, London), Galerie Antoine

Laurentin (Paris), GalerieUterman

(Dortmund), Antiquariat Forum (Utrecht),

MichaelHoppen (London) andGregg Baker

(London).

tefaf onPaperwill be located in the

upstairs hall, wheretefaf successfully

launched tefafDesign at the 2009 Fair.

tefafDesign, which provedhugely popular

with visitors to the Fair, willmove downstairs

andwill be added to theModern section,

whichwill be extended by 1,000 squaremetres.

The tefafExecutive Committee’s decision to

expand the Fair for the second year running -

despite the international economic downturn

- is further evidence of its position as an influ-

ential and important platform for the art

world. The nexttefafwill run from12 to 21

March 2010 in themecc (Maastricht

Exhibition andCongress Centre).

Titia Vellenga, pr&MarketingManager,

tefaf

codart at tefaf

codartwill host a reception (sponsored

by axaArt and tefaf) for ourmembers

and friends at the axaArt stand on Saturday,

13March 2010 from17:00-18:00. Invitations

to follow!

Rogier van derWeyden (1400-1464) and

JanVercruysse (1949) openm Leuven

On 20 September 2009, Louvain’sMuseumm

opened its doors to reveal the newdisplay of

themuseum’s collections and two exhibitions.

Old andnew join forceswithworks by the

15th-century painter Rogier van derWeyden

and the contemporary artist Jan Vercruysse.

Ten years ago, the city decided to completely

renovate themunicipal Vander Kelen-Mertens

Museumand incorporate it into a large new

museumcomplex,M, designed by architect

Stéphane Beel.

The exhibitionRogier van derWeyden 1400-

1464:master of passions aims to confront its visi-

torswith thework of an artist that has lost

none of its relevance. Rogier van derWeyden

excelled in capturing the spectrumof human

emotions, from the rational to especially dra-

matic expressions. This distinctive rendering

of emotions draws the viewer in,makinghis

work very accessible.His Pieta not only depicts

the religious subject ofMarywith the dead

Christ in her lap, but also the very human situ-

ation of amothermourning the death of her

son.Hemanages to transfix the viewer even

today. Rogier van derWeyden’swork is on dis-

play alongside that of contemporary artist Jan

Vercruysse. Themuseum is also presenting its

own collection in a completely newpermanent

installation focusing on two important peri-

ods in Louvain’s (art) history, namely the 15th

and 16th centurieswith a rich collection of

images of the Passion, and the 19th century

withworks byConstantinMeunier (1821-

1905), among others.

Veronique Vandekerchove, curator,

Museumm, Leuven

Royal Collection Studies 2009 atWindsor

From6 to 15 September 2009,codartmem-

bers Priscilla Valkeneers (Antwerp), Christoph

Vogtherr (London) andAnja K. Ševčík (Prague)

attended the annual AttinghamSummer

School on the patronage and collecting of the

kings and queens of England from the 15th

century onwards. As part of a group of 30 art

historians,NationalHeritage curators, art

dealers and scholars fromBritain, America,

Germany, France, Sweden, Belgium, Russia,

the CzechRepublic andAustralia, these

codartmembers gained insight into the

splendors of the royal collections and palaces.

The program included excellent lectures, tuto-

rials and fascinating guided tours (for example

bycodartmemberDesmond Shaw-Tayler,

surveyor of theQueen’s pictures) toWindsor

Castle,Westminster Abbey, the Tower of

London,HamptonCourt, BanquetingHouse,

KensingtonHouse, BuckinghamPalace,

FrogmoreHouse, KewHouse andClarence

House – generally outside of public opening

hours and visitors´ routes. Exploring all differ-

ent facets of architecture, gardens and parks,

painting, sculpture, decorative arts, libraries,

archival and photographic documents, the

course also focused onmuseology, display

methods and interpretation of collections as

well as conservationmatterswith visits to the

Royal Textile ConservationCentre at

HamptonCourt Palace and the Paper and

Picture Conservation Studios atWindsor.

codartmembers are urged to check

www.attinghamtrust.org for next year’s

courses - including a study programon the

DutchHistoricHouse from31May to 8 June

(applications due 22 January 2010).

Anja K. Ševčík, curator,Národní galerie v

Praze (National Gallery) in Prague
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codart members and news

codartmembership news

As ofNovember 2009,codarthas 505 full

members and 63 associatemembers from

326 institutions in 41 countries. All contact

information is available on thecodart

website and is kept up to date there:

www.codart.nl/curators/

welcome new members!

Thomas Andratschke, senior curator,

Niedersächsisches Landesmuseum

Hannover,Hannover

Piotr Borusowski, assistant curator,Muzeum

NarodowewWarszawie (National

Museum inWarsaw),Warsaw

Alexander de Bruin, chief curator of the

Topographic-Historical Atlas department,

NoordHollands Archief,Haarlem

WolfgangCillessen, curator,Historisches

MuseumFrankfurt amMain, Frankfurt

FemkeDiercks, junior curator of applied arts,

Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam

Maite vanDijk, curator of paintings, VanGogh

Museum, Amsterdam

JudithDolkart, associate curator of European

art, BrooklynMuseumof Art, Brooklyn,

NewYork

Eero Juhani Ehanti, researcher,National Board

of Antiquities,Helsinki (associatemember)

MichaelHall, curator to Lionel de Rothschild,

TheRothschild Collection, Southampton

(associatemember)

PeterHecht, chair for art history, University of

Utrecht, Utrecht (associatemember)

Petra Anja Kayser, assistant curator,National

Gallery of Victoria,Melbourne

Natalia PavlovnaKopaneva, head of the

department of publications and

exhibitions, St. Petersburg Branch of the

Institution of the Russian Academy of

Sciences of the Archiveras, St. Petersburg

Rebeca Kraselsky, curator,MuseoNacional de

SanCarlos,Mexico City

John J.Marciari, curator of European art and

head of provenance research, SanDiego

Museumof Art, SanDiego, California

EvaMaringer, curator ofOldMaster paintings,

Villa Vauban –Musée d’Art de la Ville de

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

LeilaMehulic, curator,MimaraMuseum,

Zagreb

Jane LizaMessenger, curator of European art,

Art Gallery of SouthAustralia, Adelaide

Tanya Paul, RuthG.Hardman curator of

European art, PhilbrookMuseumof Art,

Tulsa, Oklahoma

EpcoRunia, curator of presentation,

Mauritshuis, TheHague

Tatiana Savitskaya, head of the foreign art

departament, Saratov State ArtMuseum

named after A.N. Radishev, Saratov

MatthiasUbl, junior curator of Early

Netherlandish painting, Rijksmuseum,

Amsterdam

Nicolay Zykov, curator of EarlyNetherlandish

painting, StateHermitageMuseum, St.

Petersburg

codartdertien study trip to

SouthernCalifornia

In 2010, thecodart study tripwill take us to

SouthernCalifornia (31 January – 5 February

2010) and is organized in collaborationwith

the J. Paul GettyMuseumand the Los Angeles

CountyMuseumof Art (lacma), among

others.Highlights of the program include a

preview of the exhibitionsDrawings by

Rembrandt andhis pupils: telling the difference

andDrawing life: theDutch visual tradition,

aswell as participation in the symposium

accompanying these exhibitions at the J. Paul

GettyMuseum. Furthermore, the tripwill

include a day trip to SanDiego.

Sunday, 31 January

> Welcome reception.

Monday, 1 February

> Preview of the exhibition:Drawings by

Rembrandt andhis pupils: telling the difference

andDrawing life: theDutch visual tradition.

> Visits to theGetty’s Dutch and Flemish

paintings collection, drawings department,

conservation studios, theGetty Research

Institute’s special collections, library, photo

archive and provenance index, aswell as the

storage areas.

Tuesday, 2 February

> Participation in the symposiumDrawings

byRembrandt andhis pupils at the J. Paul Getty

Museum, Los Angeles.

Wednesday, 3 February

> Visit to theHuntingtonArt Collections

and Library, SanMarino.

> Visit toNorton SimonMuseum, Pasadena.

Thursday, 4 February

> Visit to theHammerMuseumand

GrunewaldCenter,ucla, Los Angeles.

> Visit to the Los Angeles CountyMuseum

of Art (lacma), Los Angeles, including the

Dutch and Flemish paintings collection, print

department and presentation of conservation

projects.

Friday, 5 February

> Visit to the TimkenMuseum, SanDiego.

> Visit to the SanDiegoMuseumof Art.

> Visit to the SanDiegoUniversity Print

Room.

codartdertien congress

in Rotterdam

Thecodartdertien congresswill take

place in Rotterdam from30May to 1 June 2010,

and is organized in collaborationwith the

MuseumBoijmans VanBeuningen.The

program includes:

> An opening reception (30May) held

togetherwith thehna conference

participants, and as a pre-congress event,

codart andhnameet inHaarlem (29May)

for a discussion and the closing reception of

thehna conference.

> Lectures on congress theme:Digitization:

blessing or burden? aswell as on theOldMasters

collection of theMuseumBoijmans Van

Beuningen, and a retrospective on the

codartlightmeeting in Yasnaya Polyana.

> TheMarket of ideas sessionwill openup

further discussion on digitization, aswell as

take questions frommembers on attributions,

newprojects, restoration and other issues.

> Themembers’meetingwill focus on the

congress theme and be followed by a panel

discussionmade up of special guests and

chaired byHuigen Leeflang, Rijksmuseum,

Amsterdam.

> Excursionswill include visits to the

MuseumBoijmans VanBeuningen collections

of paintings, drawings and prints,Maritiem

MuseumandAtlas van Stolk collection at the

Schielandshuis, the depots of theHistorisch

Museumand theDordrechtsMuseum, among

others.

Registration begins in January 2010!
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Museumshave announced 28 exhibitions on

Dutch and/or Flemish art to open between

October 2009 and June 2010. They are arranged

by country and city in alphabetical order in

the list below.

belgium

Antwerp, Rubenshuis,Musea Antwerpen,

Kamers vol kunst in 17de eeuwsAntwerpen (Room

for art in 17th-centuryAntwerp), 28November

2009-28 February 2010

canada

Kingston, Agnes EtheringtonArt Centre,

Grand figures: theworks of Jan Lievens (1607-1674),

16 January-7March 2010

czechrepublic

Prague, PragueCastle Gallery,Hofmaler

inEuropa:Hans vonAachen (1552-1615) (Court

painter inEurope:Hans vonAachen [1552-1615]),

1 June-30 September 2010

denmark

Copenhagen, StatensMuseum for Kunst,

The artful image: theHaarlemmannerists 1580-

1660, 10October 2009-17 January 2010

france

Valenciennes,Musée des Beaux-Arts de

Valenciennes, JeanBaptiste Vanmour: un

peintre Valenciennois àConstantinople (Jean

Baptiste Vanmour: a painter fromValenciennes

inConstantinople), 23October 2009-

7 February 2010

germany

Aachen, Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum,

Hofmaler inEuropa:Hans vonAachen (1552-1615)

(Court painter inEurope:Hans vonAachen [1552-

1615]), 10March-15May 2010

Hamburg, Bucerius Kunst Forum,

Täuschend echt: die Kunst des Trompe-l’oeil

(Deceptively real: the art of trompe l’oeil),

13 February-24May 2010

Münster, StadtmuseumMünster,Rettet

JanBaegert!DieRestaurierung (Save JanBaegert!

The restoration), 30October 2009-14March 2010

Munich, Alte Pinakothek,Rubens imWett-

streitmit AltenMeistern. Vorbild, Kopie,Neu-

erfindung (Rubens challenges theOldMasters:

inspiration and reinvention), 22October 2009-

7 February 2010

italy

Florence, Palazzo Strozzi, Inganni ad arte:

meraviglie del trompe-l’oeil dall’antichità al

contemporaneo (Art and illusions:masterpieces

of trompe l’oeil fromantiquity to the present),

16October 2009-24 January 2010

the netherlands

Amsterdam, JoodsHistorischMuseum,

Deverborgenmeester:Meijer deHaan (Amaster

revealed:Meijer deHaan), 13October 2009-

24 January 2010

Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum,Hendrick

Avercamp (1585-1634): de kleine ijstijd (Hendrick

Avercamp (1585-1634): the little ice age),

21November 2009–14 February 2010

Amsterdam, VanGoghMuseum,Van

Goghs brieven: de kunstenaar aanhetwoord (Van

Gogh’s letters: the artist speaks), 9 October 2009-

3 January 2010

Haarlem, FransHalsMuseum, Judith Leyster

(1609-1660), 19December 2009-9May 2010

TheHague,Mauritshuis,Dewereld van

PhilipsWouwerman (Theworld of Philips

Wouwerman), 15November 2009-

28 February 2010

Nijmegen,MuseumHet Valkhof,Dewereld

vanKatherina: devotie, demonen en dagelijks leven

in de 15e eeuw (Catherine’s world: devotion, demons

and daily life in the 15th century), 10October 2009-

3 January 2010

spain

Madrid,Museo Thyssen-Bornemisza,

Jan vanEyck: grisailles, 3November 2009-

31 January 2010

sweden

Stockholm,Nationalmuseum,Rubens and

VanDyck, 25 February-23May 2010

switzerland

Basel, KunstmuseumBasel, Frans ii

Francken, die Anbetung derKönige: eineNeu-

entdeckung (Frans iiFrancken, the adoration of

theMagi: a newdiscovery), 14November 2009-

28 February 2010

united kingdom

Edinburgh,National Gallery of

Scotland, Sir Peter Lely, artist and collector,

12November 2009-9 February 2010

London,National Gallery,Kienholz,

“Hoerengracht,” 8November 2009-

21 January 2010

usa

Atlanta,Michael C. CarlosMuseumof

EmoryUniversity, Scripture for the eyes: Bible

illustration inNetherlandish prints of the sixteenth

century, 17October 2009-24 January 2010

Evanston,Mary and Leigh BlockMuseum

of Art,NorthwesternUniversity,The brilliant

line: following the earlymodern engraver,1480-

1650, 9 April-20 June 2010

Los Angeles, J. Paul GettyMuseum,

Drawing life: theDutch visual tradition,

24November 2009-28 February 2010

Los Angeles, J. Paul GettyMuseum,

Drawings byRembrandt andhis pupils: telling the

difference, 8 December 2009-28 February 2010

NewYork,MetropolitanMuseumof Art,

The art of illumination: the LimbourgBrothers and

theBellesHeures of Jean de France,Duc deBerry,

2March-13 June 2010

Pasadena,Norton SimonMuseum,

The familiar face: portrait prints byRembrandt,

4 December 2009-22March 2010

codart style sheet

Notice something different? Since July 2009

codart’s style sheet has undergone some

small changes. Youmayhave noticed some

stylisticmodifications to ourwebsite since

this summer, and after reading this issue of

thecodartCourant. The updated style

sheet has been posted onwww.codart.nl.
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More information on all these exhibitions and other events atwww.codart.nl/exhibitions/

Not on the list? Pleasewrite to: webmaster@codart.nl
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